
With Adeslas PLENA you and your loved ones will have access, with a health questionnaire, to the best 
healthcare and to the largest medical team in the country: 43,000 professionals and 1,150 healthcare 
centres at your service, with the cover and reliability of the number 1 Health Insurance Company.

1.- Insurance premium (including taxes and surcharges) per insured person under 45 years per month for new Adeslas Full contracts taken out up to 31-12-2019 and applicable until the next renewal of the insurance. 
2.- Monthly insurance premium (including taxes and surcharges) applicable until renewal for new contracts taken out up to 31-12-2019 in a policy of 5 to 6 policyholders.
This is an information brochure. Information subject to the company's underwriting and contractual conditions, which can be seen at Adeslas.es
Health insurance from SegurCaixa Adeslas, S. A. de Seguros y Reaseguros, with registered office at Paseo de la Castellana, 259 C (Torre de Cristal), 28046 Madrid, with tax identification number A28011864, 
and registered in the Madrid companies registry, volume 36733, folio 213, sheet M-658265.

Complete your health insurance with Adeslas DENTAL FAMILIA: More people insured = More 
savings. For just €25 a month2, all the family will be able to enjoy a wide range of dental services and 
a network of more than 190 Adeslas Dental Clinics, where, with the Optimum plan, you will save up to 
50% on the price you would pay if you didn't have Adeslas insurance.

· General medicine and emergencies, all the 
medical specialists, the most advanced 
diagnostic and therapeutic methods, surgical, 
medical, ICU and psychiatric hospitalisation.

· Cover and additional services such as travel 
assistance and access to acupuncture and 
osteopathy at special prices.

· Reimbursement of costs for rehabilitation, 
physiotherapy and podiatry cover.

New features:
· IUD: includes cost of device and fitting.
· Foetal DNA test from maternal blood.

Private area:
· Give your authorisation, arrange 
reimbursement, etc. quickly and conveniently 
in your private area of adeslas.es

Adeslas PLENA is the best way for you and your loved ones to enjoy the benefits of private healthcare 
every day, with small co-payments:

adeslas plena

The best healthcare for the 
day-to-day health of your family

For just €45/insured person/month1.

https://agenteexclusivo.es
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